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The for the November 
election has been very quiet this fall. 

campaign 

EA — 

The ast 

several important elections in Conuect- 

feat. 

Democrats week gained 

Wf nt meen 

I'he registry of in Greater 

New York, closed a few days ago 

with a total of about 500,000 qualified 
persons on the lists, indicating a pop- 

ulation of about 2,500,000. 

volers 

sentence — 

The Spanish coasting steamer “Trit- 
on,’ had over 

stranded 

' which is said to have 

200 passengers on board, was 

near the Cuban coast and 200 

perished. 

smsemes——r—— 

IT is said Gov. Hastings 

Ohio to take part in the campaign in 
the interest of Senator Hanna. Bet 

ter keep watching at Harrisburg so 

get into the 

will go to 

the Quayites don't 

ury. 
treas- 

_ — nt 

Very recently a hog was sold in Chi- 

cago for $5,000, and still it was not the 

finest in the bunch. It is quite likely 
that hogs worth more than that sum 

can be found in all parts of the coun-| 

try, and without brist ties, 

McKinl 

farms any 

 —— 

ey hasn't raised the price of 

up in Rhode Island, 
a farm has been sold under the 

mer for a debt of $230, and but $13 was 

The 

house on it and a good barn. 

where 

realized. farm had a habitable 

i 

It looks very much as 

was making the 

York. The (ieorge 

shew no remarkable 

the canvass of 

Van Wyck 
time. 

if Tammany 

fight in New 

Low 

increase, 

friendly 

seems to be gaining all the 

winning 

and votes 
even by 

papers, while 

te 

York 

editors of the 

his home, near New 

Sunday, his 

. Dana, of the New 

the 

died at 

at 

Charles A 

Sun, one of great 

country, 

York city, noon on 
family were at his bedside when death | 

at Hinsdale, N.!| came, He was born 

H., August 8, 1810, 

rs fl 

JUST now it looks as if the four-cor- 

nered campaign in Greater New York | 
would result in of Van Wyck, 

the nominee, for Mayor. 

The chances for Gen. Tracy, candidate 
of the Platt Republican machine, 

least of all. George and Low, 

is stronger than Tracy. 

favor 

Tammany 

are 

each, 

At the battle of San Jacinto, when 

Santa Anna's forces had routed Hous | 

by the | ton’s left wing, a deaf colonel 

name of Bmith did not hear the order 

to fall back and kept on fighting until 
his example and success on the right 
wing caused a general rally, which re- 

sulted in the total defeat and 

of the Mexican army. There is a 

county in Texas named Deaf Smith in | 

honor of the hero. 

—— 

The great statesman, Thomas H. 
Benton, when a young man, was a fa- | 

mous brawler. Benton's brother in 

1813 had a difficulty with Gen. Carroll. | 
Gen, Jackson, Gen, Coflee and another 

brothers on the other, met in a tavern 

at Nashville, and the Benton-Carroll 

fight being the subject of conversation, 

soon led to another, in which Jackson | 
was shot and Thomas Benton pitched | 
headlong down stairs. This, however, 

persons { 

ham- | 

capture 

the little town is « completely disorgan- 
ized, and it has become a regular sick | 

camp. If small town officials in this | | 

[country want an example Maidstone | 

(certainly aflords an eloquent text from | 
i 

| which to preach a warning sermon, 

{ In connection with this it is interest 

[ing to note that the London “Speak- 
| er” 

| reform by prosecuting the responsible 

| oMicials, 

{many cities now polluted would be 

| changed for the better. Even derelict 

| Councilmen might filter Schuylkill 

| water in a Jiffy if damage suits for ty- 

{ phoid cases were laid at their doors, 

| says the Record. 

We i 

the Pitts 

discovered 

A number of convicts in 

| burg penitentiary were 

I making counterfeit money. 

chaps are the equals of those who sat 
{in Grace church last winter legislating 

[to get big steals out of the treasury for 

| counterfeit services, 

These 

Ay 

WHERE 18 IT GOING TO STOP? 

| 

i 
i 
i 

i 
| 
i 

i 

A startling dispatch was sent to the 

Harrisburg re- 

inordinate in- 

{ Associated Press from 

{cently. It related to 
| creases of state offices and 

that 

management of 

showed conclusively 

| necessary in the 
{ affairs. 

for the es technically set down 

branches of the state government 

and judicial, 

3, 127.405. - 

stitute 

ecutive, legislative 

though now amounting to # 

70 for two years, in 

[only about 

outlay for that period. 

three 

reality ¢ 

of 
The agg 

one-seventh the total 

regale 

expenses of these 

about exceed by 

000,000 the appropriations made f 

alone, it is said, 

same purpose in 1586 It is nearly § 

S00,000 in excess of the outlay 

ized by the legislature in 1883, 

the appropriations for two years we 

$1,568 360.75 and 

$51,270.75 of 

’ 
882 the total expenditures of 

(Governor 

vetoed 

| were $6, 708,600 ‘hey have 

increased so that in 1895 they amount- 

ed to 13,681,701.74 

Itise dnimed that to the 
1 i money 

Owing 

nual collection of certain 

is returned to the counties, the table of 

receipts and expenditures is de eptive 
Taking the transfer 

| personal property d to the 

instance, the 

» sinking fund 

taxes returne 

counties in 15896, for 

revenue last vear is shown to 

been $10,228 82). This shrinkage 

the extraordinary extravagance credit- 

ed to the ] 
Yards 15 egislature of 1865, 

to the 

A S500 
weording Har- 

to the 

and rendered 

big deficiency, 

tisburg dispatch 

Press, 

nue laws of the last session ne 

In brief 

EHEATY 

ti ; 
the expenses of the 

grown from £30 060 145.47 for 

to $31, 10% 

Dow | 

first term —I1883-56 

! Beaver's term and have 1101 ped 

to the startling flgure of $48,000 000 
f i { This is an interesting condition of af} 

fairs, over which the voter t 

payer may well stop and think. 
- ~ ft wet— 

BOME FINANCIAL ARGUMENTS 

Anent the 

{that Democracy is 

contention Republican 

moribund, there 

| have been at two occurrences least 

i during the week to somewhat 

convincingly prove that, if it is really 

disintegrating, it is not because of any 

lack of good for 

is the attitude assumed by the 

| ufacturer,”” of Philadelphia, 

| erence to the money supply. 

past 

1 €A8ONSA living 

“Man- 

with ref- 

The oth- 

{er is the explanation given by 

| East Indian authorities for refusal to 

| reopen their mints to silver 
The “Manufacturer,” to 

matter briefly, insists that the 

the 

coinage, 

put the 

| the small amount of money 

| for carrying on 

urers are without money 

business, 

to 

abundant 

of corn 

{ banks, while having 

| plies for the movement 

and for stock 

and 

speculations, call 
| loans on more or less shaky collateral 
| turn a deaf ear to the solicitations for 

i cotton, 

{ help coming from ‘‘the manufacturer | ’ . | { of Pennsylvania from Lamar, 
em- | 

loyers of lat 1 distributers of | CU0tY: Nnoyers o abor anda distributers of | 5» {1 | will be east through Sugar and White 
The construction of this | 

| extension will also mean the building | n fica i : its name indicates, ia.the special organ | at once of the Bellefonte and Clearfield 

| and legitimate business man, the 

r | money into the channels of trade! | 

friend on one side and the Benton | Inasmuch as the “Manufacturer,” as 

| of the Manufacturers’ club, of Phila- 
| delphia, these strictures made by it 
upon tke prevailing currency policy 
nay be accepted as expressing a fact 

{ and voicing the actual sentiment of | 

— - 

| But that 

{ likely to give the 

| gogue' 
would take a short cut to sanitary | 

If that should be applied in | 
[this country the water supplies of | 

  
salaries and | 

> { der a 
reform Is | 

state | 

It is asserted that the expens- | 

three | 

¢X- | ‘ 
« tothe extent 

al | 

| par riy. 

| to either 

departments | 

i Rance 

{this boom was sect 

Pattison | 

this amount. In| 

the state | 

now | 

and | 

caused the | 

inted | 
‘ Yaa { 

the several reve 

and tax-| 

ne | E. » 
{ and its iniquities, 

  
available | 

Manufact. | 
Manufact { general if the Democrats wish it 

TT Lu / 
prosecute | will come to the polls to register that 

their respective undertakings, and the | desire. 
sup- ! 

s 1 

| Deer valleys. 

insistence gets a black eye in this ex- 

| pression of expert opinion from India. 

And { he 

“Manufacturer 

sufficiency of 

opinion, like that of the 

"with reference to 

the money supply, is 

“free silver dema- 

courage “put 

hearers or his readers into a receptive 

for free silver doctrines, Pitts 

burg Post. 

fresh and his 

mood’! 

Wp 

The obituary of the New York Bun, 

Monday, on the death of its great edit- 

or was brief. It read thus: 
“Charles Anderson Dana, editor 

The Bun, died yesterday afternoon,” 
That expresses all that three colums 

would. The brevity of the notice 

casioned some surprise in 

of 

0o0~- 

newspaper 

circles, but the explanation is that one 

of the last wishes Mr. Dana expressed 

to his son was : 

“When I am gone, don’t have a long 

obituary printed in the ‘Sun. SBimp- 

ly announce my going away ; that is 

all.” 

Wp 

THE ONLY PROBLEM, 

If the Democrats Come Out Brown and Iti 

ter Will Both be Elected 

Probably the most inexcusable bluun- 

Democratic voter could make 

ld be the casting of a 

er Swallow or 

vole wou 

eith Thompson, E 

of these gentlemen may prove a 

ful instrumentality for reform, but 

of the 

only 

voles they may 

succeed in luring from the Republican 

Every Democratic 
lost tL 

vole given 

the good 

for Re- 

ad- 

will be a vote 

at stake and a hal if vote 

ring rule 

CRU se 

publican Democratic 

ministration in 1553 and again in 18090, 

though only partial, checked extrava- 

ins id= 

And 

ired because the 

and closed the door toa ¢ 

Die extent against thievery 

Democrats in those vears were wise 

throw their 

[nde 
allowed the Republicans 

enough not to AWAY 

strength upon Prohibiti 

&. but 

Mists or 

pendent 

& monopoly « 

weir straigl «1 tl 

situation of 

f that business and them 

selves vols 

The 
3 ’ 

ally rej 

TY vig wrill Yopd iialle atifei tactics will briog an equally gratifying 

t party tic 1 

those years is virtu 

wated this year and the same 

| victory. 
Messrs 

» peers of either Bwallow or Thor 

Brown and Ritter are at 

| they have a chance 

which certain 

IV Ian having «ven 

ion of the 

’ 1 vis i 
HUSYIVAL) 

Brown was 

It is 

vas the 

needless t 

least reason for ex - 

neither Mr. A SY move, 

r his friend ever Or 

# ntertained the possibili 

absurdity 

9,000 voters 

It would be the rankest 

or an organized foree of 4 

field fo to abandon the an 

cant minority of 18,000, 

insignifi- 

and these la 

Prohibitic 

# 
i 

ter handicapped by msm, a 

Pennsylvania 

for many 

policy the people of are 

not likely to acoept years to 

come, if ever, 

There is but one unsolved problem 

in the fight against the Treasury Ring 

Will the Demo- 

) { they do, the 

Brown and Rit 

ime out 

Messrs. 

The factional! feuds in the 
publican party, 

better element of ita followers evoked 

orats © elec 

tion of ter is as- 

Re- 
and the disgust of the 

sured. 

| by the rascalities of its leaders will ren- 

| der it impossible for that party, 
; : revival | much more than fifty per 

{ of industrial enterprise is hampered by | | 1806 

to poll 

cent, of its 

br 

auditor 

vole, srown and Ritter will 
‘ the next state treasurer and 

and 

We py 

Sarveys for Raliroad Extension 

For some time surveyors have been 
at work making the final surveys for 
the extension of the Central Railroad 

Clinton 

The route to Watsontown, 

branch from Bellefonte to Clearfield, 

where connections will be made with 

the Clearfield and Mahoning, and sub- 
{ sequently 

{ lines through to Pittsburg, giving a | 
with other independent 

| 
gratuitous and unwarranted | 

the | 

LINDEN HALL, 

WW hat Oar Correspondent from Up the Val 

ley Has to Say 

Mr. and Mrs, 

ant Gap, were guests at 

Of 

home 

James Corl, Pleas 

the of 

Lobert Corl, ab this place Bunday last. 

Irvin Gettig, a pleasant and jovial 

spent 

am few hours with relatives at this place 

Sunday, 

Mr. and Mrs, of 
ward, made a short but pleasant 

young man from Pleasant Gap, 

Wood- 

visit 

Ambrose, 

with friends in the community 

day last 

Mr. 
spent Sunday at with friends 

Cirove, and report having had a 

pleasant time, 

Mr. Grove, of Lewisburg, 

of the station at this place 

of last week, during the 

FH. Bradford, 

Our Sunday school was very 

of 

had charge 

a few days 

sbsence of P. 

Sunday, owing to some the 

services at Tusseyville, 

Arthur Kline in 

A. Gettig, teacher of 

school, 

Mr. 

Sunday last, 

The 

rapidly pearing completion, and 

COMpany 

the Fil 

were sojourning at the 

Ciettig's mother Sat urday 

new United Evangelic 

i= 

will be &a short Ume we 

nnounce through these 

ddedicatory 

M 

verit Monday night witl 

Miesday 

Pa., 

with 

RETV ICR 

iss Nora Fleisher, 

is place, and on 

ft for Piteairn, she le 

will spend the winter 

the 15th 

of the gun in 

her 
t 3 he Minoe inst, you 

every di 

irst day the season Opens 

pleasant 

nd some others 

While son¢ 

Lt hiout 

Misses Lizzie 

sjreni & 

any. 

wurcay alt 

Bg on someol th 

tate College, and 

tiful scenery whicl 

smniced by the beautiful 

bse leaves on trees and shir 

-o. - 

Nittany Game Club Parchases 

WESTERN HORSE DEALERS 

ros 

good location f 

sales of western 

Hall House, 

Ww 

attent 

Tues- 

and Mrs, Frontz and son James, 

Pine 

very 

slim on 

teach- 

ers and officers attending Communion 

swith J. 

lmore 

home of 

and 

1 s 3} 
wl chureh 

in 

anil ee 

ATIEN 

Star Store. 

We take pleasure in cal ling 

J... 
In 

received § 

ion to the 

NEW 600D 
receiving 2 Ure Son 

ve place 
i 1: » No 
pete ine ol see I 

Gally., 

‘ 

Y W111 

lich Grade Seed 

want a 

Ha 

MORE LIGHT. 
| Safety Lanterns, 

| Clovr Se, 

Fannin g Mills, 

Seed Seives, 

Up to Date Dairying Supplies. 
TH 

wk | 

Household Firtures and 
Sewing Machines, 

Blankets ! Robes ! 
and Sleds. OUR NEW SIGH, a 

We sell As low A We can. 

That's progressis 

X ou buy as low as you ¢ 

That's 

You buy of ns, 

“That's dollars and cent 

of UR, 

Wn. 

common set 

for 

HT. ROSSMAN, 

{ers & 

| Builders s Sop. ; 

McCalmont & Co.. 

Shortlidge & Co., State (Colle ge, 

IE PENNEY] VANIA STATE OOLLEG 

THER 
"LOW NEW Bi i 

AND EQUIPMENT 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF ATT 

AGRICULTURE and HORTICULT! 
with constant ilisstrations on 

and in the Laborstory 

BIOLOGY BOT. ANY and ZOOLOGY 
iginal study wi the mic rosCoOpe 

CHEMISTRY with An unusually 
thorough course in the Lab YOTRLOTY 

{CIVILENGINEERING. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: 
I MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING | cour s 

L MINING ENGINEERING: | 0% Are 
acoompanied with very ¢ ttensive practiosl 
exercises in Lhe Field the Shop, and the 
ial OTRLGTY 

HISTORY: AND POLITICAL SCIENCE 
INDUSTRIAL ART AXD DERIGN 
LA Nauagy nd ITERATURE. Latin 
{option fench German and Kagiish (re 
quired.) ane or more continued through the 
entire course 

MATHEMATION and 
and applied 

MECHANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITIC 
ENCE; Constitutional 

full and 

ASTRONOMY pure 

CAL RCI. 

These | 

PENNSYI AA 

Philadelphis & arie R. R. 

and Northern Central | 
Division 

tailway. 

TRAIN LEAVE MOSTA NOR 

» In LT83Y J 

gk wil Ft Harr 
New 

re, Birivin 
York $40 p.m 

nlarmediste sla 

Hazleton, and 

Tork, Baltimore, 
ger 

"EW 

ia COma Tien 
re 

Weekdays for Rus bars 

Via Phi 
Ary 

Week avn 

0 10a 

"bilad phia Sleepir 
bout ain from Wi 
West 

76 Pp m. NUT Winy 

m. Sanday 

ig Cars altacrhed © East 

Hiamspor at 11 3 i aod 
wound from Ph lindelphia at 11.5 
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General Buperintendent 
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To take effect 
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SY 'R ING F MILLS, law and History; STATIONS BI did not seriously interfere with the |the manufacturers themselves | full competing route from the westeris | 
strong friendship between Jackson| The “article referred to concludes | § £ ETH 1 mas 1. 42 
and Benton. | with a declaration that this state of | part. of the State tothe east avd New i THE i 

‘things “gives the free silver dema- | 
NEW YORK WORLD 

By the same steamship from Juneau, Bogue a powerful text on the inade 

Thrice-a-Week Edition. 

Political Economy, ote. 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instr ction theoreti. 
cal and practical, inciudingeach arm ofthe 
service. 
PREPARATORY COURSE; One year 
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. Mortis 
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NEWS NOTES, 

George M. Pullman, the millionaire | 
| palace car builder, died suddenly at 

| Chieago on Tuesday morning. 

John Burns and Thomas Woodling 
captured two horse thieves and recov- | 
ered the former's horse and buggy, at | 

Bandy Lake, Pa., oun Monday, by fol- 
lowing the stolen rigon bicycles. One 

| of the men had to be knocked sence Youk WORLD Wak A JHE 
less before he surrendered, Bo im wigs,  freveey of po on toation, and ke 

looking out for properties to purchase, | to reopen the mints to siiver is due to | Prices of agricultural products are | 1c ES ee of real “ dis nts 
and it is outweighed by the volume of | the fear that business would be demor- | not keeping up. Wheat has receded | Bo Eras ae sod impartial as a 
concurrent testimony to the richness alized by the consequent sudden jump | from its highest figures 12or 14 cents a | li" readen 8 7 i I tei. Ra is against the monop. 
of the diggins, in the price of silver to 60 pence per’ | bushel. } 1% Ente he ews of Al the world, having spe. 

o ounce. The goldites have contended | i Pots on tae Kim. fim, 1 important news 
that there would be no such jump, | tions. . Somplels marken f-parimehis for ig 
that the value of silver, whether in Lhe | good quality and at a low figure, there 
dollar or in bullion, is fixed in the | is but one store in Bellefonte that can 
commercial markets, and gets no en- | touch all these points. Lewins, at the 
couragement from legal tender laws. Philsd. Branch is (hb place. 

Alaska, we get such glowing and en- [quate supply of money for his ha- | 
thusiastic reports of the richness of the | | rangues, and is apt to put his hearers | 
Klondike region as surpass the wildest | or his readers into a receptive mood 
ettorts of the imagination, and side by | for false doctrines.” What it does do 
side with them we get the more mod- | is to confirm the position taken by the ! 

est estimate of expert Brathnober, sent | Democratic party, that the supply of | 

out by the London Development Com- | money cannot, under gold monomet- 

pany, who asserts that “none of the |allism, and is not intended to be, ade 
placers are as good 8s reported.’’ The quate to legitimate business wants, 

Bratnober estimate, however, is dis-| Asto Indian coinage, the explana- 
credited by the fact that its author is | tion is made by cable that the refusal | 
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Pages 
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ThriceaWeek Edition ¢f THE NEW 

F, lH. THOMAS Sapt. 
RE sie A 

ESIRABLE PROPERTY AT PUBLIC 
a -h good two-story house, and SALE. 
acres of Sround, on which isa smal’ 

fin water pipe th dor 1 i. So n or the z 
Centre Ha Tai . he 

— BACKER ee 
fail land. In a high state of cultivation, » small 

thereon, near the 
Dorough of Centre Hane *OUt-east end of the 

: {.Y. 
When you want a sult to fit, of a AHAB it The pollution of one spring from 

which a water company at Maidstone, 
Englapd, drew its water supply has so 
far resulted in over 1400 cases of ty- 
phoid fever, and iu consequence life in 

RTA 
responsible edtal 

afore I a 
oy Tow Bm Gump: DAR 

and women's work and other eon 
sents of unosal interest, 

= offer thiv unequaled 
Cendre Reporier her one 

pore ta        


